Abstract: Understanding the hydrological dynamics of boreal wetland ecosystems (peatlands) is essential in order to better manage hydropower inter-annual productivity at the La Grande basin (Northern Quebec, QC, Canada). Given the remoteness and the huge dimension of the La Grande basin, it is imperative to develop remote sensing monitoring techniques to retrieve hydrological parameters. The main objective of this study is to find out if multi-date and multi-polarization Radar Satellite 2 (RADARSAT-2) (C-band) image analysis could detect seasonal variations of surface soil moisture conditions of the acrotelm. A change detection approach through the use of multi temporal indexes was chosen based on the assumption that the temporal variability of surface roughness and natural vegetation biomass is generally at a much longer time scale than that of surface soil moisture (Δ-Index is based on a reference image that represents dry soil, in order to maximize the sensitivity of σ° to changes in soil moisture with respect to the same location when soil is wet). The Δ-Index approach was tested with each polarization: σ° for fully polarimetric mode (HH, HV, VV) and the cross-polarization coefficient (HV/HH). Results show that the best regression adjustment with regard to surface soil moisture content in boreal wetlands was obtained with the cross-polarization coefficient. The cross-polarization
Introduction
Wetlands are fragile and complex ecosystems that provide many ecological, biological, and hydrological functions. They might have an important role in the regulation of water flow of the basin as they can retain or decelerate downstream contributions in rivers and tanks. In order to manage wetland resources efficiently, it is essential to have up-to-date information of wetland distribution and rates of change [1] . The inventory and the characterization of wetlands are an important stake from both an environmental and a socio-economic point of view. This importance is even greater for the province of Quebec, as the La Grande hydroelectric complex is responsible for almost 40% of its energy production. This vast basin (240,000 km 2 ) has a high proportion of peatlands; which represents about 20% of its surface. The National Wetlands Working Group [2] reported that Canada has about 25% of the world's wetland area (over 148 million ha). Boreal and subarctic peatlands cover ~3.46 × 10 6 km 2 of the global land mass and represent 87% of the world's peatlands [3] . Given the remoteness and the huge dimension of the La Grande basin, the use of ground survey methods for wetland mapping and regular updating is not practical [4, 5] . Instead, satellite remote sensing has many advantages, including synoptic view, multi-spectral data collection, multi-temporal coverage and cost-effectiveness [6] . Therefore, satellite remote sensing is arguably the only practical approach that can map and monitor boreal wetlands in a timely manner. Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images have an interesting potential for monitoring surface soil moisture content and water table dynamics in wetlands [7, 8] . This has already been explored at the La Grande basin [9] [10] [11] [12] , under a low density of vegetation and a low incidence angle, for mapping wetland regions.
It is well known that radar sensor configuration and environmental parameters, within the resolution cell on the ground, affect the backscattering coefficient. In order to subtract the influence of the vegetation cover in radar backscatter applications on surface soil moisture, several studies have been carried out on agricultural bare soils [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Nonetheless, boreal wetlands are very complex ecosystems, with frequent terrestrial and aquatic environments interconnected changes over the season. This surface dynamic implies a mixed response from the environment, which is not a favorable condition for the use of SAR images in soil moisture content estimation.
Co-polarization and cross-polarization ratios (HH/VV and HH/HV, respectively), from SAR images, are frequently used in soil moisture content estimation as a way to minimize the effect of surface roughness and/or vegetation on radar signal backscattering [13, [21] [22] [23] [24] . The co-polarization ratio shows complete independence of the radar signal from the surface roughness [13, 23, 25] . Further, Holah et al. [26] showed that the cross-polarization ratio (HH/HV) weakly depends on surface roughness, regardless of the incidence angle, and a linear relationship with soil moisture ground measurements could be established. The slope of this relationship gets weaker as the incident angle gets higher, and at 40°-43° the cross-polarization ratio becomes independent of soil moisture.
Relative soil moisture content estimation from SAR images through the use of multi-temporal indexes for change detection may have better potential than an absolute estimation [27, 28] . This approach is based on the assumption that the temporal variability of surface roughness and natural vegetation biomass is generally at a much longer time scale than that of soil moisture [29, 30] . Thus, the change in SAR between repeat passes results from the change in soil moisture (with images acquired under similar satellite configuration and incidence angle). Two SAR indexes have been thus proposed, the Normalized Backscattering Soil Moisture Index (NBMI) [31] and the Delta Index (∆-Index) [30] . NBMI is derived from σ° measurements at two times (t 1 and t 2 ) over one location, where
NBMI is an index appropriate for a range of soil moisture between 0% and 40%. ∆-Index is based on a reference image that represents dry soil (σ°d ry ), in order to maximize the sensitivity of σ° to changes in soil moisture with respect to the same location when soil is wet (σ°w et ) obtained from imagery other than the reference image. ∆-Index and is defined as,
The objective of this study is to estimate volumetric surface soil moisture content of the acrotelm with the use of an empirical approach based on a multi-date and multi-polarimetric SAR index (RADARSAT-2 C-band). We focused here on the use of multi polarization data in spite of the availability of quadrature polarization (Quad-POL) images, since the limited spatial extent of the last (25 × 25 km 2 ) does not allow an operational survey for such a huge territory (Figure 1) . From here, a multi-scale spatial analysis is established to study the empirical approach at different levels of landscape aggregation.
Study Site
La Grande river basin is located in northwestern Quebec, Canada, which rises in the highlands of the north central part of the province and flows roughly 900 km west to drain into James Bay (Figure 1) . It is the second largest river in Quebec, surpassed only by the Saint Lawrence River. The river has been extensively developed as a source of hydroelectric power by Hydro-Québec, starting in 1974. This hydroelectric complex generates about 40% of the Quebec's needs in electricity. La Grande river basin sits on the Canadian Shield, ancient Precambrian rocks that contain some of the oldest igneous rocks in the world (over 1 billion years). Most recently the topography of the Shield has been shaped by the successive ice ages, the last of which ended over 10,000 years ago and covered most of its territory in giant sheets of ice. The study area is located at "La Forge" site ( Figure 1 ), to the upstream of the basin. It is a hilly relief over a drumlinoid glacial till, with a thick organic deposit. The direction of ice movement is illustrated by denoting the trends of drumlins (elongated or oval hills of glacial drift) from northeast to southwest [32] .
The land cover of the basin is characterized by a high proportion of peatlands [33] . Peatlands are ecosystems in which the production of organic compounds has exceeded decomposition over thousands of years, resulting in a great accumulation over time of organic matter rich in carbon (peat) [1] . Peat-forming plants (coniferous and evergreen vegetation) are most prevalent in cold temperate boreal forest, with short summers and long winters, and podzolic upland soils.
Methodology and Data Sets

Ground Measurements
Two peatlands at the La Forge site (A and B) were instrumented to measure some hydrological parameters. A previous optical high resolution image (GeoEye) classification was used [34] to help delineate landscape units. Peatland seasonally flooded (SF) areas were separated from permanently flooded (PF) areas (SF polygons are in yellow and PF polygons in red, Figure 2 ). Those areas surrounding the pond of a peat bog where that water table is near the surface (or at the surface) for almost the whole year are called permanently flooded. Seasonally flooded areas are transitory zones from the aquatic (ponds and lakes) to the terrestrial (forest and lichen) landscape, where the water table is near the surface for some periods of time, depending on the hydrological cycle at the peatland. Surface soil moisture (FDR probes, or "frequency domain reflectometry") and water table depth (wells) were collected at both surveyed peatlands, as well as ground photos with a one hour frequency, only at peatland A (fixed ground camera, Figure 2) . A data transfer error caused the loss of registered terrain information for almost the entire year of 2009. FDR probes were established 5 cm under the soil surface or 5 cm under the interface, "vegetation cover-atmosphere" (when there was a foam cover). FDR probes measure soil's dielectric properties (via the dielectric permittivity, Ka) and, thus, indirectly monitor soil water content. Levrel and Rousseau [35] determined a general equation Ka-hv for the study area, which is required to make specific FDR probe calibrations for organic soils (default calibrations consistently underestimated actual volumetric moisture contents). In the literature, it is possible to find equations connecting Ka to the volumetric water content (hv). However, most Ka-hv equations and FDR probes' calibration methods are exclusively adapted to mineral soils (or partially organic soils), and they do not take into account the influence of bulk density variations on the recorded values of Ka [36, 37] .
There were four monitored areas at the study site: one set of seasonally flooded (SF) and permanently flooded (PF) areas for each monitored peatland. A spatial disaggregation of the landscape was used in this research (Table 1) ; from a detailed scale represented by permanently and seasonally flooded polygons in a given peatland, to a generalized approach, where all wetlands are comprised in a sole polygon. Table 1 . Specifications on peatland polygons studied (A and B) at three levels of the landscape's spatial disaggregation, from detailed to general scales (from I to III, respectively). The data processing sequence is shown in Figure 3 . At first, it includes RADARSAT-2 image processing. Once the multi-polarization coefficients are extracted, a geometric correction is applied with the use of a Digital Elevation Model and two corner reflectors (coordinates latitude/longitude, respectively: 54.1158/−72.5235 and 54.1109/−72.5096). Special attention was taken in this step in order to guarantee geographical coherence between spatial information from different sources: radar images and ground measurements, as well as optical images used as reference for landscape delineation.
Satellite Images
In order to accentuate differences in backscattering with regard to changes in surface moisture conditions, the image difference or delta index approach (Δ-Index) [30] was used. To do so, each year's reference image was selected using cumulated precipitation data. Two time period (5 and 10 days) were tested to calculate the cumulative precipitation prior to the image acquisition date. Since a 5 days' time period allows a better separation of individual precipitation events (as shown in Figure 4 ), it was retained to characterize the hydrological status of each image and therefore, to select the "driest" one to be used as the reference image.
RADARSAT-2 images were regrouped by their incidence angle, keeping differences no longer than 4 degrees between them, as pointed out by Baghdadi et al. [17] . Two groups of images combined from their incidence angle were analyzed separately: FQ12 (32°) with FQ16 (36°), and FQ16 (36°) with FQ20 (40°).
An arithmetic mean for the radar backscattering coefficient was calculated in each polygon (as well for ground measurements, as the spatial analysis generalizes). A surface weighted mean was used for the water table depth measurements on permanently flooded peatland A, based on the characteristics of the area cover by each observation well: Site 2 for vegetated areas and Site 3 for the water pond ( Figure 2 ).
Results
Ground Measurements
Statistics for the ground measurements for soil moisture FDR probes and water table wells show low variability in the data. Consequently, there are slight changes in those measured parameters during the time period monitored; a low standard deviation indicates that data values tend to be very close to the mean (Table 3) . As expected, mean volumetric soil moisture is higher for permanently flooded wetlands, for each peatland monitored. Mean volumetric soil moisture values are significantly higher for peatland B than for peatland A. Inversely, mean water table depth values are deeper for peatland B, over permanently and seasonally flooded areas. We looked at the evolution of surface soil moisture measurements with regard to seasonally changes, for year 2010, in temperature and precipitation (mean daily values) of one monitored wetland, in order to characterize their dynamic interaction for the season (Figure 4) . The increase in soil moisture content at the beginning of April 2010 is strongly associated with the melt of the snow, as it matches the increase in the mean daily maximal temperature. Once snow melting is completed, a plateau of soil moisture content is reached in the peatland at about 80% of saturation (buffer value). During this more stable period in surface soil moisture's dynamics on the monitored wetland, important variations are more associated with the amount and distribution of precipitation during the summer and early autumn seasons, as can be seen in the lower values of precipitation throughout June and the peaks in mid-August and early September 2010 (circled in Figure 4 upper). Surface soil moisture's dynamic changes to significant meteorological events in precipitation showed a temporal shift of three to four days (circled peaks in early autumn). It took almost two months of a drought in summer to cut down the values in surface soil moisture to almost 10%.
Water table depth mean daily values showed a significant correlation to surface soil moisture (r 2 = 0.72). Nonetheless, they revealed a stronger sensitivity to variations in precipitation during the summer and autumn seasons in 2010 than surface soil moisture mean daily values (Figure 4 lower). Lows and peaks in water table depth are in direct relationship to precipitation values, and they did not show a buffer value in the wetland as surface soil moisture did.
The range of variation in soil moisture captured by radar images was more representative of the stable period in the hydrological dynamics of the surveyed wetlands. The few meteorological events that affected this stability were missed by the RADARSAT-2 image acquisition schedule. This situation illustrates the importance of a more frequent temporal resolution and the potential of the future "RADARSAT Constellation Mission" in such an application, in order to be able to capture dynamic and rapid variation of soil moisture. ), as well as water table depth (wtd in m), as an empirical approach to estimate those variables from RADARSAT-2 images. A cross-polarization ratio (HH/HV) [26] was also tested as a way to minimize the effect of surface roughness and/or vegetation on radar signal backscattering. Generally, direct regressions showed poor dynamics. Most adjustments (r 2 ) were under 0.3 for all landscape units and multi-polarization parameters (Table 4) . Although not shown, poor adjustments were obtained when considering water table depths, regardless of incidence angle range (IA) or the level of landscape disaggregation. Regression adjustments with regard to surface soil moisture were remarkably lower for RADARSAT-2 images acquired at incidence angles (IA) between FQ12 and FQ16 (from 31.5° to 37.0°), regardless of landscape disaggregation (Table 4) . Regression analysis with the combination of incidence angles FQ16 and FQ20 (from 35.6° to 40.7°) showed more potential to monitor changes in surface soil moisture content, under the specific conditions of this study. Returns due to surface scattering are normally strong at low IA and decrease with increasing IA, with a slower rate of decrease for rougher surfaces, although there are no significant differences in backscattering behavior in the IA range between 32° and 40° used in this study (FQ12-FQ16-FQ20 ) [38] .
Regression Analysis
Nevertheless, radar backscatter has an angular dependence, and there is a potential for choosing optimum configurations for different applications, as in this specific case on boreal wetland ecosystems. Surface roughness and natural vegetation biomass are key factors that affect the potential of SAR images multi-polarization backscattering coefficients to detect changes in soil moisture [39] . This is why the best regression adjustment were obtained with the cross-polarization ratio (HH/HV) analysis, as this ratio weakly depends on surface roughness, regardless of the incidence angle.
We combined the cross-polarization ratio with a multi-temporal index, or Δ-Index [30] , in order to improve the quality of regression adjustments with ground measurements. With a multi temporal approach, the change in SAR backscattering between repeat passes results from changes in hv (with images acquired under the same satellite configuration and incidence angle). A significant improvement in the quality of the regression was obtained using the Δ-Index cross-polarization ratio (HH/HV) and soil moisture content (r 2 = 0.92), for an incidence angle range between FQ16-FQ20 on the permanently flooded peatland A ( Figure 5 ). Complete regression analysis results for the Δ-Index cross-polarization ratio (HV/HH) and soil moisture content are shown in Table 5 . The use of SAR images with an incidence angle range between FQ16 and FQ20 (from 35.6° to 40.7°) allows us to obtain a significant leap in the quality on the regression adjustment. The quality of the adjustment is higher as the scale of landscape disaggregation is generalized (Table 5) . Good adjustments were also obtained at a more detailed scale of spatial disaggregation on peatland A. Still, no quality adjustments were obtained for radar images acquired with an IA range between FQ12 and FQ16 (from 31.5° to 37.0°). Table 5 . Regression adjustments for Δ-Index cross polarization ratio (HV/HH) and surface soil moisture (IA1 = FQ12-FQ16 and IA2 = FQ16-FQ20). Better adjustments were systematically obtained on permanently flooded areas over seasonally flooded ones, for both peatlands analyzed. This is also pointed out, as the landscape disaggregation is generalized, showing a significant difference in the quality of the adjustment (r 2 ranging from 0.81 to 0.21 for permanently flooded and seasonally flooded areas, respectively). This behavior can be explained by the nature of boreal wetland eco-hydrological landscapes. Dribault et al. [34] proposed an eco-hydrological hierarchical classification of boreal wetlands in three groups, water, peat and forest, representing three types of landscape: aquatic, semi-aquatic and terrestrial. Permanently flooded areas can be assigned to the aquatic group, while seasonally flooded areas to the semi-aquatic group, which represents a transitory environment onto terrestrial groups.
The nature of the semi-aquatic group is a mixed environment that evolves constantly in both senses (aquatic and terrestrial) depending on the wetland's water balance changes over the season, which implies a mixed radar backscattering response, too. Further, this landscape is characterized by small and dispersed spatial units not easy to detect with satellite radar imagery, due to pixel size (8 m) and the speckle effect.
Even though these results show the strong potential of the multi-temporal cross-polarization index approach to monitor seasonal variations in surface soil moisture content on boreal wetland ecosystems, the conditions for how these results are likely to occur should be pointed out. As demonstrated in 
SAR Cross-Polarization Ratio Image Analysis
To better understand the relationship between the cross-polarization ratio and the changes in the wetland's eco-hydrological dynamics, we looked at a series of ground photos and its corresponding cross-polarization ratio image (pseudo-color), at the radar's pixel scale ( Figure 6 ). ; red circle: FDR probe); to the right of the figure: pseudo-color representation of the cross-polarization ratio for the corresponding dates and time of ground photos (red circle = FDR probe; red triangle = ground camera; black lines = estimated perspective of the ground photos). Ground photos in Figure 6 shows the evolution of the main pool at peatland A during the first five acquisition dates of 2009, as well as pseudo-color representation (in a blue palette) of the cross-polarization ratio for the corresponding date and time of ground photos. In the first two ground photos we notice that most of the landscape is still covered by snow. On the second one, the snow melting process is more advanced; the snow seems more humid in the corresponding ground photo, as evidenced by the measured volumetric surface soil moisture increases from 0.32 to 0.56 m ). The follow up ground photos of 5 and 29 July show a decrease of the main pool water level, as the wetland reaches a stable period in the hydrological dynamic, and the peat (lawn-grass) gains some surface in the wetland (mainly to the pool edges). From mid-June to the beginning of August 2009, there were weak and scattered events of precipitation, which led to this dryer condition in the wetland.
Before analyzing the relationship between the eco-hydrological dynamic evolution of the soil-vegetation complex and the pseudo color cross polarization ratio images, we should look first at the backscattering values (σ° in db) for HH and HV (as well as the cross-polarization ratio) for different sites at the permanently flooded peatland A (Table 6 , same dates as cited above). Two sites were selected: the FDR probe location (red circle in Figure 6 ) and the main pool. Interpretation of these results must be carried out separately, considering two different environmental conditions: with snow and without snow (radar data interpretation might defer significantly due to dissimilar microwave-object interactions). Likewise, we will be using the panoramic photos as the ground truth to the corresponding radar images date-time of acquisition ( Figure 6 ). With respect to the first date at the FDR probe site, we have the snow melting process as the main cause of absorption in radar microwave (thus the increase in liquid water). Under melting conditions, the liquid water content in a snow pack gives rise to considerable absorption and strong reduction of penetration depth [40, 41] . The increasing values of the cross-polarization ratio with the increasing humidity in the snow must be inversely interpreted as the HH and HV backscattering (Table 6) .
At the main pool site, backscattering is influenced by the humidity of the snow pack over the frozen pool. The 18 May 2009 ground photo shows a homogeneous snow pack, which is reflected in the corresponding pseudo color cross polarization image ( Figure 6 ). As the snow pack and the subjacent ice cover continue to melt (25 May), the absorption is higher and the backscatter lower in HH polarization (thus the cross-polarization value increases). When the snow cover melts away, a different interaction microwave-object takes place with open water pool and vegetation (low lawn-grass) over organic soils (as this could be seen on the three last ground photos, Figure 6 ). At the main pool site in a snow-free wetland, reflection at an open water pool is a matter of surface roughness due to small waves, as noticed in Table 6 and Figure 6 (from 11 June to 29 July ground photos). Lower values of the cross-polarization ratio are associated with mirror reflection in calm open water surface.
At the FDR probe site without snow, higher values of the cross-polarization ratio are associated with a highly saturated soil-vegetation complex. The pseudo color cross-polarization ratio image representation for 11 June shows a predominance of high values over most of the wetland, which represents open water and a water table level at the surface at the main pool and its edges, as well as highly saturated soils. As the water level falls in the wetland (5 and 29 July ground photos in Figure 6 ), there are changes especially in the vegetation physiognomy, as the low lawn-grass gains some surface to the edges of the main pool. The follow-up corresponding pseudo color cross-polarization ratio images (5 and 29 July) show low values particularly on the northeast side of the main pool, which represents lesser humid peatland over organic soils (FDR probe site, Table 6 ). In fact, a decrease in the soil or lawn-peat moisture content generally provokes a change in the dielectric properties of natural materials with decreased radar reflectivity.
The use of a fixed ground camera represented an appropriate approach to interpret radar images, with the purpose of understanding the complexity of the eco-hydrological dynamics in boreal wetlands over the season. It allowed a better understanding of the natural phenomena that was being capture by the satellite sensor. A higher number of fixed ground cameras, properly distributed at different landscapes, will allow for a better calibration of the cross-polarization ratio image representation. Torbick et al. [42] used the same approach with a GPS-enabled moving camera ("geofield photos"), during field work.
Cross-Validation of the Empirical Approach
A cross-validation method was applied in order to estimate how accurately our predictive model will perform. The predictive model is an empirical approach developed to estimate surface soil moisture from a SAR image difference index (Δ-Index), using a cross-polarization coefficient (HV/HH, range of IA: FQ16-FQ20). As no ground data is available for validation, a leave-one-out cross-validation method was used. This method involves using a single observation from the original sample as the validation data, and the remaining observations as the training data. This is repeated such that each measured surface soil moisture data in the sample is used once as the validation data.
A total of 14 dates were used: 3 for 2009 and 11 for 2010. Bias (systematic error), standard deviation (SD) and root mean square error (RMSE) statistics were calculated from the leave-one-out cross-validation method (Figure 7 ), for each spatial unit: permanent flooded peatland A (APF1), seasonally flooded peatland A (ASF1), permanent flooded peatland B (BPF2) and seasonally flooded peatland B (BSF5); as well for the different levels of spatial disaggregation used in the analysis: permanent flooded wetland (PF), seasonally flooded wetland (SF) and all wetlands (A + B) altogether (WET). 1
where xe i and xo i are estimated and observed surface soil moisture, respectively, is mean value of the estimated surface soil moisture, n is the number of paired datasets (14 used in this research) and SD is the standard deviation of the estimated values. . Some interesting patterns are also shown. Random errors were systematically greater than statistical bias, especially in peatland B (BSF5), where it reached a maximum value. With regard to the RMSE, it shows that the quality of estimation of volumetric surface soil moisture is systematically better in permanently flooded than seasonally flooded peatlands. When analyzing all wetlands together, results were similar to the permanently flooded peatland. We also looked at the error distribution with regard to the estimated and measured surface soil moisture (Figure 8 ) in order to have a graphic representation of these patterns. Error distribution in peatland A (Figure 8a ) shows a precise estimation at the whole range of surface soil moisture content, and it is also noticeable that the range of changes in soil moisture in seasonally flooded areas is smaller than those in the permanently flooded ones. Error distribution in peatland B (Figure 8b ) in seasonally flooded areas shows more dispersion, as the quality of the estimation is less important (Figure 7 ). This pattern is still obvious when we analyze permanently and seasonally flooded areas separately (Figure 8c ). As the level of landscape generalization increases, and the error distribution analysis is set for all peatlands altogether (Figure 8d ), the effect of error dispersion caused by the seasonally flooded areas is largely reduced (diluted).
Surface soils in seasonally flooded areas do not reach saturation during both monitored seasons (years 2009 and 2010), which might allow for the growth of more structured vegetation. Surface soils in permanently flooded areas almost reach saturation (0.8 m 3 ·m -3 or higher) in spring as the snow melts and sustain a high surface soil moisture content all along the season (as seen previously in Figure 4) . As cited before, wetland eco-hydrological hierarchical classification [34] consists of three groups: Water, Peat and Forest; each group also has many classes and subclasses. Nonetheless, we take only the classes necessary to explain the differences in vegetation cover on permanently flooded and seasonally flooded areas (one Water class and all Peat classes, but no Forest classes, shown in Table 7 ). Permanently flooded areas would be represented by one eco-hydrological class from the Water group (shallow water, or pond of peat bogs) and two classes from the Peat group (lawn and water, low lawn), whereas seasonally flooded areas would be represented by two eco-hydrological classes from the Peat group (upper land, hummock and forest edge). All eco-hydrological classes and subclasses representing permanently flooded areas have low water table depth or at the surface, as well as low vegetation cover (low lawn-grass or herbaceous). Eco-hydrological classes and subclasses representing seasonally flooded areas have a deeper water table, and a more developed and structured vegetation cover (shrubs).
Vegetation cover composition could explain the differential behavior between seasonally and permanently flooded (PF) areas. Peatland PF areas keep more saturated (and stable) soil moisture conditions over the growing season (late spring, summer and early autumn, after snow melting), with a low lawn-grass vegetation cover and water table near the surface (aquatic eco-hydrological class), which can be related to a more homogeneous backscattering response. Peatland seasonally flooded (SF) areas, as a transitory eco-hydrological unit between aquatic and terrestrial landscapes, have deeper water table depth and less saturated surface soils, allowing the development of more structured vegetation (shrubs), as well as more seasonal changes. Eco-hydrological conditions described for SF will eventually result in a more mixed backscattering response over the season (stronger variations in vegetation cover and surface roughness), affecting the possibility of a precise prediction in surface soil moisture from SAR multi-date indexes.
This explains why the prediction of surface soil content on permanently flooded areas from the Δ-Index cross-polarization coefficient, analyzed individually, is more precise than that of all wetlands altogether. Nevertheless, the fact that seasonally flooded areas are characterized by small and disperse spatial units allows good results in prediction precision when we analyze the whole wetland spatial unit. This result confirms the capacity of the empirical approach from the Δ-Index cross-polarization coefficient to precisely estimate surface soil moisture in boreal wetlands. The quality of the estimations obtained from C-band SAR are as strong as those obtained from L-band SAR [42] , even though the longer wavelength of the L-band would allow for a more detailed detection of flood status in different wetlands types [43, 44] .
The shorter wavelength C-band platform has the advantages of increased coverage and data availability. Other multi-temporal C-band SAR applications in northern wetland [45, 46] showed that it can distinguish inundation from areas highly saturated with water, although at a different scale platform (European Space Agency Environmental Satellite or ENVISAT ASAR) Wide Swath, spatial resolution of 150 m). With regard to optical images applications at the same study area [34, 47] , they provided a satisfactory level of accuracy both for the delineation of peatlands and for the distinction of their internal structures. Whereas Dribault et al. [34] were able to relate the observed spatial dynamics to the evolution of the measured water levels (discharge), our approach with a multi-date and multi-polarimetric C-band SAR index allowed for quality estimations of surface soil moisture on the peatlands' internal structures.
Conclusion
The objective of this study was to estimate the volumetric surface soil moisture content of the acrotelm in boreal wetlands with the use of an empirical approach based on a multi-date and multi-polarimetric C-band SAR index. The combination of the Δ-Index and the cross-polarization coefficient (HV/HH) allows for a better adjustment in regression with regard to volumetric surface soil moisture content, with the use of RADARSAT-2 images at an incidence angle range from FQ16 (36°) to FQ20 (39°). This approach enables precise estimation and monitoring of surface soil moisture content on boreal wetlands (RMSE < 0.07 m ). These estimations were more precise over permanently flooded areas than seasonally flooded, although the overall quality of the estimation is still precise. Differences in eco-hydrological conditions between these landscapes explain this behavior. Permanently flooded areas keep a water table level near (or at) the surface, as well as soil moisture near saturation for almost the entire growing season, with low vegetation cover (low lawn-grass). Seasonally flooded areas are transitional landscapes from aquatic to terrestrial, thus a deeper water level and lower soil moisture, allowing the growth of a more structured vegetation cover (shrubs) and more changes over the season.
While we were able to precisely estimate surface soil moisture from a C-band SAR cross-polarization coefficient multi-date index, the generalized empirical approach seems to sub-utilize the spatiality of radar data (especially RADARSAT-2 Quad POL fine mode) and its capacity to monitor eco-hydrological changes in boreal wetlands. In this framework, surface soil moisture punctual measurement probably is not the appropriate approach to calibrate SAR images in a spatially complex environment as boreal wetland. Cross-polarization ratio image analysis appears to be a useful means to spatially exploit SAR images in this type of application, as we were able to relate changes in wetland's eco-hydrological dynamics to variations in the intensity of the ratio. Under snow cover, lower values of the ratio were associated with humid snow. Without snow cover, lower values of the ratio were associated with less humid terrestrial surfaces (low vegetation cover over organic soils), and higher values were associated with saturated soil-vegetation complex, as well as open water surface.
Further development will use those RADARSAT-2 Quad POL images to investigate how some C-band polarimetric parameters (associated with soil moisture) allow for monitoring differences in eco-hydrological conditions at boreal wetlands.
